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Abstract 

Thi s is a case study of a public relations campa ign which addre sses a socia l 

problem through the parameters of a public relations method. 

The campa ign titled, "Beat your habit, not your kid" addresses the 

connection between subs tance abuse and child abuse / neglect. The campaign 

used a series of brochur es, posters, newspaper ads and radio spots to encou rag e 

those affected by substance abuse / neglect to call a statewide 1-800 number 

manned by professionals from the Oklahoma State Department of Mental 

Health and Substance Abuse Services. 

According to the National In stitute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 

genetic studies indicate that alcoholism tends to run in families and that a 

genetic vulnerability for alcohol exists. In addit ion , the r e are many simila ritie s 

between families pl agued by substance abuse and child maltreatment 

populations. 

The camp aign analyzes the effectiveness of Jame s Grunig's two-way 

symmetrical model by measuring the number of calls to Reachout as a resu lt of 

the components used. 
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Introduction 

Th e following is a case study of a public rel ation s campa ign which addresses 

a socia l problem thr ough the parameters of a public relations method . 

Oklaho ma stat istics, whe n compa red with the nat ional scene, show th at 

child maltr eatment is a serious problem . It cro sses socioeconom ic, educational 

and et hni c boundaries, and involves all fam ily types . Th e following stat istics 

illu strate the scope of this p rob lem . 

Oklahoma ranks in the top ten in the nation in child deaths, child abu se and 

neglect, teen suicid e, males and fema les incarcerated per capita, ch ildr en in 

poverty, and divorce. Twenty three th ousand reports of suspected ch ild abuse or 

neg lect are made each year . Of those cases, over one -third are confi rmed. 

Confirmed cases of ch ild abuse or neglect have risen 71 % in the last ten years . 

A whi te female between the age of 7 and 11 is most often the victim . The 

perpetrator, most common ly, is a biological parent. An average of 23 children 

die each year from abuse or neglect. Ove r half of the child abuse or neg lect 

deaths involve childre n less than two years of age . Nearly seven out of ten 

deaths involve children not previously involved with the Department of 

Human Services, Chi ld Protection Services . Almost half (44.7%) of all 

Oklahoma live births result from unintended pregnancies. Oklahoma ranks 

tenth in the nation in childhood poverty . Twenty perce n t of Oklahoma's 

chi ldren live in poverty. 1 

In 1984, Oklahoma passed the Child Abuse Prevention Act wh ich shi fted the 

focus from intervention to preven tion. By making prevention a pr iori ty, 

Oklahoma designed and implemented a wide range of chi ld-abuse prevention 

services throughou t the state. The Child Abuse Prevention Act was designed to 

1 Oklahoma State Department of Health, Child Health and Guidance Service, Office of Child 
Ab use Prevention. Oklahoma State Plan for the Prevention of Child Abuse, 1994. 
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ensure the planning and implementation of comprehensive child abuse 

services statewide. In ad dition , the Office of Child Abuse Pr evention was 

created within the Oklahoma State Departme nt of Health , a State lnt eragency 

Child Abuse Prevention Task Force was appointed and 17 Child Abuse 

Pr evention Task Forc es were organized throughout Oklahoma. 

De spite the above mentioned agencies, substance abuse, domestic violence, 

social isolation, unstable family life, poverty, single pa rent hou seholds, juvenile 

violence, teenage pregnancy and inad equate prenatal care continue to create 

persistent adverse environments for children and families in Oklahoma. As 

products of our environments, these are some of the condjt ion s that make 

chi ldren most vulnerable to chi ld abuse and neglect. 

Child maltreatment is a genera l term for many types of abuse or neg lect for 

chi ldren under the age of 18. Environmental neglect is the most frequently 

reported type of child maltreatment - the failure to provide physical necess i ties 

such as clothing, food, housing and appropriate hygiene care. Beating is the 

most frequently reported abuse which includes hitting or kicking as well as 

assault with an instrument with deliberate intent. Sexual abuse is the second 

most common followed by emotional abuse . 

Child maltreatment occurs in all socioeconomic levels, ethnic backgrounds 

and family situations. However, children of young, single or low income 

parents are at an increased risk. Stress resulting from unemployment, lack of a 

support system, inadequate parenting, poor cop in g skills, children with birth 

defects or disabilities create or contribute to an environment for abuse. 

According to the National Committee to Prevent Child Abu se's report, 

Current Trends in Child Abuse Reporting and Fatalities: The Results of the 1992 

Annual Fifty States Survey, substance abuse by parents of caretakers was 

named by 32 of the states surveyed as one of the top two contr ibu ting fam ily 
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problems associated with abuse or neg lect. The term caretaker encompasses 

everyone involved with taking care of ch ildren, examples include re latives and 

child care workers . Three of those states indicated that it was the number one 

presenting problem in their child protective service caseloads. Increased use of 

illegal drugs or alcohol by those who are respons ibl e for the care of chi ldren 

was also noted in the survey as the primary factor in increasing the levels of 

reporting in 11 states. In a summation, the report shows the generational 

connection between a substance abusing parent and siblings. 

Children who are living in homes where their caretakers are abusing drugs 

or alcohol not only are at risk of abuse, but also may experience neglect. In 

such environments, often the parent will use money to buy drugs or alcohol, 

whi le their children's needs for food , clothing, shelter or medical care are not 

met. 

The exact number of substance abusing parents is impossible to calculate. 

However, with over 6 million children of alcoholics under the age of 18 and an 

additional number of children of cocaine or other drug abusers, the total 

number of children under 18 directly affected by substance abusing parents is 

estimated to between 9-10 million. 2 With such numbers, it is not surprising that 

both alcohol and other drug abuse are increasingly being cited as a major 

presenting problem for tho se being reported for chi ld abuse. The publication 

Current Trends in Child Abuse Reporting: and Fa tali ties: The results of the 1992 

Annual Fiftv State Survey, estimates that 675,000 children are seriously 

mistreated annually by a substance abusing caretaker. 3 Even though a J ustice 

Department study revealed that women and men abuse substances at an equal 

2 M. Woodside, Research on Children of Alcoholics: Past and Future, British Journal of 
Addic t ion, 83 (1988) 785-792. 

3 D. Daro, and L. Mitchel, Current Trends in Child Abuse Reporting and Fatalities: The Results 
of the 1989 Annual Fifty State Survey, Chicago, IL: National Committee for the Prevention of Child 
Abuse, 1990. 
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rate, substance ab using women are more fre quently perceived as abusers 

because they still bear the predominant respons ibility for the care of the 

children. 4 

According to the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoho lism, 

genetic studies indicate that alcoholism tends to run in families and that a 

genetic vulnerability for alcohol exists. Therefore, it is suspected that the 

biolog ical factor for alcoholism pred isposes children of alcoholics to an 

increased risk to substance abuse. 5 

There are many similarit ies between fami lies p lagued by substance abuse 

and chi ld maltreatment populations. These families tend to iso late themselves 

from others, either geographically or socially. This allows the family to 

continue denia l and keep the misbehavior secret, resulting in a lack of social 

support. For example, children will not bring friends home to play, or ask that 

the abusing parent attend school functions for fear they will be embarrassed by 

their parent(s) or household situations. Another similarity between families 

where either substance abuse or child abuse is a problem is the denial that abuse 

is caus ing damage, or the denial that the abuse affects relationships inside and 

outside the family. In cases of chi ld abuse, the parents' denial often is not over 

what's being done, but that it is harmful. For example, the parents do not argue 

that there is abuse, they simply don't understand that the abuse is harmful to 

the child's mental wellness. 

While there is little data to suggest that one problem is the primary cause of 

the other, the connection between substance abuse and ch ild abuse has been 

established. In one study of substance abusing parents, 42% had been 

4 Drug Use Forecasting (DUF), Fourth Quarter, 1988, Washington ( D.C.: U.S. Departme nt of 
Justice, June 1989),6-7. 

5 "Children of Alcoholics: Are they different?" Alcohol Alert, National Institute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcohol ism, No. 9, PH 288 (Rockville, MD: Department of Mental Health and Human 
Services, 1990). 
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physically or sexua lly abused by their parents during childhood. 6 Because the 

connection between th ese problem s is so complex, there are numerous ways in 

which the two problem s are associated. Some research has shown that 

substance abuse can lead to lowered inhib itions and th ereby a lower threshold 

for violence may occur 7
• In addition, it impair s the ability to care for child ren .8 

Even when alcohol is the only drug being abu sed, ch ildren of alcoholics are 

just as at-risk for abuse and neglect as children of other drugs addicts . Estim ates 

suggest that there are nearly 22 million adult children of alcoholics in the 

United States, many of whom struggle with tremendous personal p roblems 

such as low leve ls of trust and self-confidence, the inability to give and receive 

affe ction and a lack of assertiveness. 9 

In 1994, the Center for Child and Family Development at the Univers i ty of 

Oklahoma was chosen to receive funding from the Oklahoma Department of 

Mental Health an d Substance Abu se Services to conduct a pu blic awareness 

cam paign showing th e connection between substance abuse and child 

maltreatment. The Oklahoma Dep artm ent of Mental Health adminis ters the 

funding for the Drug Free Schools and Communities Act of 1986. Within that 

act, Oklahoma is obligated to conduct a public information campaign wh ich 

pertains to a social problem. In years past, campa igns targeting illiteracy and 

childhood ino cu latio n s have been used. Because Oklahom a r anks high in 

child abuse cases, a child abu se pr eventi on campaign was chosen by Jan 

Hardwick , dire ctor of prevention services, Okl ahoma Departme nt of Mental 

He alth and Substance Abuse Service s. 

6 R. Black.and J. Mayer, "Parents with Special Problems: Alcoholism and Opiate Addiction. " In 
Kempe , H. and Helfer , R. (eds.) The Battered Child . (3rd ed.) (Chicago: University of Chicago 
Press , 1981). 

7 D. Finkelhor , A Sourcebook on Ch ild Sexual Abuse (Beverly Hi lls: Sage Publications , 1986). 
8 Ibid 
9 Patrick J. Gannon, Soul Surv ivors: A New Beginning for Adults Abused as Childre n (New 

York: Prentice Hall Press , 1989). 
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The act specifies that funds are only to be used for material replication and 

dissemination, so a pre-existing cam paign avai labl e for purchase needed to be 

found. The Center for Child and Family Developm ent formed a consortium 

with other organizations to search, select and limi t marketing agencies who 

had created public service campaigns designed to make people aware of the 

connect ion between the two behaviors . 

The project was backed an d sup po rted by severa l members of state child 

abuse, neglect and welfare agencies who acted as execut ive committ ee 

members for this campaign. Th e comm it tee conducted research by 

interviewing professionals in the field to determine attitu des and awareness 

levels of area-spec ific Ok lahom a locations. The research determined that 

denial of the problem was greater with increased in come, education , and age 

and in up-scale suburban locations. The problem was acknowl edged, but 

seemed to exist in neighborhoods or lifestyles other than of the person offering 

the information. The predom inant mentality, "It's not in my neighborhood." 

To ensure a successful campaign, four tasks needed to be addressed by the 

message: (1) It needed to clarify the misconception that there are 

socioecono mi c, geographic or racial dispositions to the problem; (2) It needed to 

clarify the misconception that various types of chil d abuse and neglect are 

malicious; (3) It needed to speak to the abusers themselves , since concern about 

harm to children could be a strong influence on abusers , particularly where the 

cyclical influence of one generation on the next is involved; ( 4) It needed to 

point out the abuse of alcohol and the neglect of children , two widespread 

instances where denial is the greatest. 

The execu tive committee reviewed several pr e-produced campaigns and 

determ ined that three were relevant to Oklahoma's needs. The campaign 

ultimately chosen was tit led, "Beat your habit , not your kid." 
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Because of the sensitive nature of this campaign, the executive committee 

decided that the campaign should be implemented as a two-way symmetric 

public relations campaign. The two-way symmetric campaign allows the 

dissemination of information to be balanced, focusing on the mutua l 

understanding of the message by both sender and recipient. This type of 

campaign was chosen because of the importance of feedbac k so the campaign 

co uld be constantly monitored and altered if needed. 

Because p ublic relations covers such a wide variety of informatio n , it should 

be exp lained that public re latio ns is a planned and deliberate function based on 

two-way communication between an organization and its public with a 

performance -based outcome. J ames Gr unig has identified four mode ls of 

pub lic relations, one of which will be the focus of this study. Grunig's model 

includes : Press Agentry / Publicity - a one-way communication model viewed 

ma inly as conveying info rmation with little or no feedbac k; Pu bl ic 

Information - used mainly as unbiased information dissemination; Two-way 

Asymmetric - a two-way communication where information goes from the 

source to the receiver, then back to the source with feedback; the fourth model 

an d focal po int of this study is the Two-way Symmetric model-which focuses 

on the mutual understanding of a purpose using two-way communication, 

gaining balanced effects. Two-way communication, for the purpose of this 

campaign , allows the sender to interpret feedback from the receiver then 

modify that information if needed during later communication . 

In an ever-changing sociNy, message or information disseminaLion is 

becoming more sophisticated. Effectivenes s requires the information source to 

tailor the information and to better understand its receiver / audience. This 

allows the audience to under stand the source , ther efore creating an equa lly 

balanced two-way communication. 
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Because most public relations campaigns goals are to per suade chan ge in the 

behavior of audiences, the need to know the targeted audience is crucial to the 

su ccess of the endeavor. Rath er than dominating an audi ence's environment 

with asymmetric information, using a symm etr ic model will help 

practitioners understand and cooperate with their respective audiences. Whi le 

the three most common or typical models of public re lations are press agentry, 

public information and two-way asymmetrical-they seem in effective when 

compared to the effects gained with the two-way symmetrical model. Th e 

benefits of the two-way symmetric model will be illustrated during this study. 

However , it must be said that the three previously mentioned models function 

well for specific purposes-such as simply giving inform atio n , like a news 

release. 

To ensure a successful two-way symmetrica l campaign, the purpose of the 

message needs to be determined. To simply change an aud ience, a two-way 

asymmetric method wou ld work. However, this method is unbalanced as it 

leaves the organization to create change with the selected audience . 

Symmetrical communication, therefo re, is balanced and constant ly adjusts the 

relationship between the organization and its public. To illustrate how the two

way symmetric theory will impact this campaign, the certain messages sent 

out will be monitored, analyzed and re-disseminated . Other messages in the 

campaign will be left alone to see what, if any, changes are made. 

This campaign illustrates how a public relations campaign , based on 

Grunig's two-way symmetrical model , will work. The campaign's focus is to 

create awareness for the abuser as well as to create societal pressure for 

behavioral change. Because there is no efficient way to determine in advance 

an abuser from a non-abuser, the campaign's target audience will be those most 

likely to abuse. 
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For a campaign of this size to work effective ly, an accurate measurement of 

beliefs and attitudes of the target audience had to be gathered to dete rmin e what 

kind of message would be most effective and how it would be delivered. Th is 

type of information is needed and is im por tant , due to the n ature of the message 

and how an audience will or will not react to it and how change can be 

monitored. Thi s is the first step of the two-way symmetric model. The study of 

this campa ign will show that current ly held attitudes regarding chi ld abuse 

can be changed, and that behavior patterns can be modified. 
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Literature Search 

To create change, value and belief systems first have to be examined . Early 

childhood studies suggest that a person's value system is deve lope d and in place 

bel:\-veen the ages of 3 to 6. 10 T his theory is known as Piaget's theory on child 

development. 11 These studjes also suggest that these be liefs and values are 

heavily influenced by a significant other, such as a parent or grandparent. 12 

Because these values and beliefs are obtained from external forces and rarely 

challenged, this study will show how beliefs can be changed whi le rece iving 

feedback. 

In addition to Piaget's chi ld development theory, a person also goes thro ugh 

a stage of development known as identity transfer. This identity tra n sfer stage 

is where peer approval and support become important and less emphasis is 

placed on the self. This level of development reinforces the commonality

bonding theory . The peer group reinforces the likeness or commonality felt by 

the person or au d ience which makes the acceptance of the message keyed to 

that group more like ly. It is this level of development which indicates that not 

only is it important for the message to appeal to the person or audience, but also 

to the peer group. 

Even though a person's values and beliefs are basically solidified at an early 

age, the values and beliefs held may have been unchallenged. vVith 

uncha llenged beliefs or values in place , the opportunity for challenge with 

success by commonality bonding is optimum. William McGuire suggests that 

many of the values and beliefs held are held for reasons other than a 

10 Henry W. Maier, Three theories of child development: the contributions of Erik H. Erikson, 
Jean Piaget, and Robert R. Sears and their applications. (New York. Harper & Row, 1965). 

11 Ibid. 
12 Ibid. 
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personally thought-out and established system.' 3 Many of the beliefs and 

values people hold stem from simi lar beliefs and values which are passed on 

from a parent or significant other. 

The unchallenged belief system comes from William McGuire's 

Inoculatio n theory .14 McGuire's theory is based on the medica l analogy which 

gave it the name, inoculation. He suggests that most people do have 

unchallenged beliefs and that these beliefs can be easily swayed when 

attacked. They are easily swayed because people are not used to having to 

defend their belief systems. Going back to the analogy, McGuire suggests that 

if someone or someth ing is raised in a germ -free environment, when germs 

are introduced the person will become vulnerab le to infect ion due to the lack of 

resistance. A good examp le of this is the D.A.R.E. drug prevention program 

designed to keep young people from using drugs. D .A.R.E.'s philosophy is to 

use prevention rather than intervention. In theory, a goo d idea-however, once 

away from the program, temptation to use drugs becomes greater . 

To unde rstand how change works, primarily when work ing with 

persuasion, the following theories also need to be addressed. 

In William Carmack's manuscript, ''Planning for Change: A Systems Model, "he 

outlines three tools of appeal needed to create change - power, education and 

persuasion. Any combination of these three elements can create change. For 

the purpose of this thesis, I will only look at the persuasion element. 

Persuasion is an element of the change equation which does not revolve around 

rewards or punishment, but rather around social acceptance. 15 However, there 

are people who argue that education and persuasion are sometimes the same 

13 William McGuire and D. Papageorgis, The relative efficacy of various types of prior belief
defe nse in producing immunity against persuasion. Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, 
1962: 327-337. 

"Ibid. 
15 William R. Carmack, Planning for Change: A Systems Model. (1993). 
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thing. 

In addition to the three elements needed to create change, Carmack lists four 

stages one goes throug h on the way to accepti n g or rejecti ng change -

awareness, salience, intention and action . To ensure success, these fou r 

elements p lay a significant ro le . Awareness is needed to show the existen ce of 

a pro blem, salience shows the importance of a problem, in tention shows 

probability to take action and actio n is where somet hin g is actua lly done. 16 

Th e use of persuasion in the mass med ia is a topic abo u t which peop le are 

paying mo re attention . Advertisers an d those in the pub lic re latio n s in dustry 

have found that the use of pe rsuasion tactics to encourage ch ange in at titudes 

an d behaviors can be a very effect ive tool. However, because an att i tude is an 

internal state, it is virtually impossible eithe r to monitor or measu re attitudes or 

detect change in those attitudes . 17 

In 1960, Carl Hovland and MJ . Rosen berg suggested that there ar e three 

common components of an attitude: an affective component (the evalua tion of 

or the feeling toward something); a cognitive component (perceptual responses 

or verbal stateme n ts of belief) and a behavioral component ( overt actions) . 18 One 

large prob lem associated with trying to measure and define an attitude is that 

attitude is an internal state which makes direct observation difficult. 19 

Regarding this study, attitude change will be measured by feedback. 

One of the first steps used in persuas ion is to create the feeling of "liken ess" 

with the target audience. Once this is established and the target audience 

begins to relate to the source, the message or messages channe led to the 

audience will be more receptive and more under standable. 

'
6 William R. Carmack, Planning for Change: A Systems Model . (1993). 

17 M.J. Rosenberg and C.1. Hovla nd, Cognit ive, affec tive and behavioral componen ts of 
attit udes. Attitude Organiza tion and Change: An Analysis of Consistency Among A ttitude 
Components , pp. 1-14. (New Haven, Conn.: Yale Univers ity Press, 1960). 

'
8 lbid. 

19 Ibid. 
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Credibility is anoth er major component the audienc e co nsid ers when 

influenced by per sua sion tactic s.20 The Earth Day environm ent awareness 

celebration in 1990 was a prime example of this? Many celebrities cam e 

forward asking for support durin g this campaign. The re spon se to this was 

overwhelming. However, in 1988 when the federal government sent the 

booklet "Understanding AIDS" to nea rly every household in the United Sta tes, 

the response was dismal. C. Everet t Koop , Surgeon General at the time , was on 

the cover of the booklet. Even though he was probabl y the most credible, he was 

also the most difficult to re late to . If someone such as an entertainer or athlete 

had been used, the outcome might have been better. Many sources agree that 

while sincerity and charisma are important , tru stworthiness and expertise also 

play a rol e . While Koop 's expertise and trustworthine ss were not que stioned , 

hi s lack of cha ri sm a and charm challenged th e effectiveness of the message . 

Th e audience's level of education also makes a difference in how it views 

source credibility. Information given dire ctly from the sourc e is usuall y more 

effect ive than when given from th e media . 

Carl Ho vland and W. Weiss dete rmin ed in a 1951 expe riment that source 

credib ility does pl ay a role in the way a message is received and the action 

taken from that message. 22 Since that time, stud ies from many different 

researchers su pport the impa ct of sour ce credibili ty.23 

Fear ap pe al is anoth er tactic used wh en trying to arouse or p ersua de an 

aud ien ce. Thi s type of camp aign is common when pr omoti ng safe driving to 

tee nagers, or for examp le when a life in surance co mp any is a pp ea ling to an 

2° C.I. Hovland , I.L. Janis , and H.H. Kelley, Communication and Persuasion . (New Haven , 
Conn.: Yale University Press , 1953). 

21 M. Roush , "Earth Day squanders its glut of celebrities. USA Today, April 20, 1990 : p. 1 D. 
22 C.I. Hovland, and W. Weiss , The influence of source credib ility on communication 

effectiveness. Public Opinion Quarterly , 1951 , 15: 633-650. 
23 E. McGinnies , and C.D. Ward, Persuadability as a function of source credibility and locus of 

control. Journal of Personality, 1974, 42: 360-371. 
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aud ience by saying, "Your need something to he lp keep your prom ises, even if 

you're not there." A good example of this type of campa ign involved the film 

titled, "Scared Straight. "24 This film was directed at young offenders by 

showing them the brutality of prison life. 

In the book Communication and Persuasion,'l!, Hovland describes an experiment 

by researchers J anis and Feshbach which investiga tes the effectiveness of fear 

appeals to produce attitude change. This experiment was based on three 

different messages with three different levels of appeal. The topic they chose 

was dental hygiene. The experiment was given to a class of freshman at a 

Connecticut hi gh school. To show minimal fear, a series of illustrations and 

drawings which represented cavities was shown. For moderate fear appeal, 

photographs of mild cases of tooth decay were shown. The strong fear appeal 

campaign used photographs of advanced levels of tooth decay along with 

messages statements indicating that "This can happen to you." The re sult s of 

the expe riment showed that minimal fear appeal was the most effect ive. 

In 1964 , re searchers Leventhal and Ni les examined the effectiveness of 

different levels of fear appeal to cigarette smokers .26 A stop smoking campaign 

was presented at a New York city health expos ition , where different levels of 

fear appea l were used to encour age people to stop smoking. The high fear 

appeal approach used showed a full-color movie of the removal of a lung. 

Moderate app eal used the same movie, without showing the graph ic lung 

removal scenes. Th e low fear approach did not show any movie. The re sults of 

this expe rim ent were the exact opposite of the dental hygiene experiment. 

While this type of campaign can be effective, it can also bring out a defense 

24 J.O. Finckenauer , Scared Straight, Psychology Today. August , 1979, pp. 6-11. 
25 C.I. Hovland , I.L. Janis, and H.H. Kelley, Communication and Persuasion. (New Haven , 

Conn.: Yale University Press, 1953). 
26 H. Leventhal and P. Niles, A field experiment on fear arousal with data on the validity of 

questionnaire measures . Journal of Personality, 1964, 32: 459-479. 
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reaction which may di sto rt the actual message. While fear appeal works in 

some cases, at tempting to bring about changes in people's motivations is highly 

comp lex and "Audience motivation through symbo lic int eraction is terribly 

com p lex; we should be wary of infallible motive appeals. "27 

R.W. Rogers(l975), building on the Leventha l and Niles research, 

developed a model whic h summarizes three key elements in the operation of 

fea r appeal: "(l) the magnitude of noxiousness of a depicted event, (2) the 

probability of that event's occurrence, and (3) the efficacy of a protective 

response." 28 He determined that each component brings a process of cognit ive 

appraisal which helps determine attitude change. In other words, if the 

portrayed event is believable and likely to happen - attitudes wi11 change; if the 

event is not believable or likely not to happen, chances are that at titudes will not 

change . Rogers calls this model a "pro tection motivation theory of fear appeals 

an d attitude change." 29 

As mentioned previously, McGuire's inoculation theory rests of the ana log y 

that most people have unchallenged beliefs. This is where the majority of the 

media have the opportu nity to shake up people's beliefs and or attitudes. Th ei r 

position can be swayed one way or another, simply be cause they are not used to 

having to defend their beliefs. Research suggests that this is where people are 

most susceptible to persuasion. 

Attitudes he ld can, and most always do have a varyin g motivational base in 

different people. 30 Unless a psychological need is met by the holdin g of an 

attitude, we are in a poor position to predict when and how it will change. 

27 R.S. Ross, Understanding Persuasion : Foundations and Practices. 2nd ed. (Eng lewood 
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall , 1985). 

28 R.W. Rogers, A protection motivation theory of fear appeals and attitude change . Journal 
of Psychology, 1975, 91: 93-114. 

29 Ibid 
30 D. Katz , The functional approach to the study of attitudes. Public Opinion Quarterly, 1960 , 

24: 163-204. 
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Daniel Katz researched this area and suggests that "both attitude formation and 

change must be understood in terms of the functions that attitudes serve for the 

personality. "31 He also says that as functions differ, so will the conditi ons an d 

techniques of attitude change . 

Katz identifies the following four basic functions in which attitudes can 

serve for the personality. 32 

I .Th e instrumental, adjustive, or utilitarian function. The se attitudes are 

held due to the need to maximize the rewards for externa l environments. An 

examp le of thi s could be voting a certain way to benefit from taxes . 

2. The ego-defense function. Attitudes held protect egos from inner 

unacceptable impulses. An example of this could be racism. 

3. The value-expressive function. Attitudes held and expressed through 

an alternative medium. An examp le of this could include a person's strong 

military or patriotic conviction or a strong commitment to fami ly values. 

4. The knowledge function. Attitudes held because th ey sat isfy a desire 

for knowledge. An example could be a religion or a shared norm of a culture. 

Early studies have indicated that people's verbal reports of their attitudes are 

not necessarily accurate indicators as to thei r behaviors. 33 Festinger, who 

developed the theory of cognitive dissonance, examine d this behavior and 

found that "environmental factors that had produced an original attitude would 

usually still be operating after that attitude was changed . Thus there would be a 

tendency for an attitude to revert to its original position after exposu re to a 

persuasive message." 34 

Regardless of how a person might feel about a certain subject, act ions and 

31 D. Katz , The functional approach to the study of attitudes. Public Opinion Quarterly, 
1 960, 24: 163-204. 

32 Ibid. 
33 L. Festinger, Behavioral support for opinion change. Public Opinion Quarterly, 1964 , 28: 

404-417. 
34 Ibid. 
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behaviors may be completely different . The reason for this, it is said, is that the 

environment that was present when the belief was developed might still be 

operative causing the person to revert to the original behavior or attitude. 

Staats argued that the attitude is nothing more than a series of emotions 

esta bl ishe d by classic conditioning. 3.5 Staats and Staats studied this by 

examining a series of words with emotiona l meanings. 36 Th ey studied words 

which were pair ed with posi tive emotions and words with negative emotio n s. 

Their research has provided a theoretical explanation which links a person or 

id ea to a word. It is this conditioning of attitudes that advertising explo i ts. Thi s 

theory is ba sed on existing attitudes on the ba sis of prior experience . 

Advertising is based on conditioning attitudes. Po sitive word associatio ns 

through repetitive conditioning is what make s adverti sing work. 

A theory also exists indicating that people process information on te levision 

differently from messages in the print media. Krugman developed a theory 

whic h says people process messages from television differently than mes sages 

from the print media. 37 For example, it is easier to incite an emotio n from a 

broadcast medium than a print ad . A person's tone of voice com bin ed with 

facia l expressions make it easy for someone to empath ize with because it 

app ears to be a one-on-one interaction. This theory argues that the AJETA 

model - awareness , interest, evaluation , trial, adoption - applies primarily to the 

print media. He believes that television and or broadcast mediums are 

processed by a different h emisph ere of the brain, therefore the messages are 

35 A.W. Staats , Learning, Language and Cognition. (New York: Holt , Rinehart , and Winston , 
1968). 

36 C.K. Staats and A. W. Staats, Meaning established by classical conditioning. Journal of 
Experimental Psychology , 1957, 54: 7 4-80 . 

37 H.E . Krugman , The impact of televis ion advertising: Learning without involvement. Public 
Opinion Quarterly, 1965 , 24: 349 -356. 

- {1972). Why three exposures may be enough. Journal of Advertising Research 12, no. 6: 
11-14. 

- (1977). Memory without recall , exposure without perception. Journal of Adverlising 
Research 17, no. 4: 7-12. 
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processed differe n tly. Because the left brain is more reasonable and rational, 

the information processed dealing with print media will be different than that 

of the broadcast media . I t suggests that the broadcast medium is processed with 

little or no involvement. "The theory of low involvement asserts that repetition 

of exposure has an effect which is not readily apparent until a behavioral trigger 

comes along." 38 This type of behavior is common when formulating a 

favorable attitude towards a certain beverage, such as beer. If this theory 1s 

accurate, it may account for the success of enter tainment p rograms which 

dictate cloth ing styles and fads in language . 

There are three common techniques used in persuasion: appeal to humor, 

appea l to sex and repe tition of the message . While these three are common, it is 

important for both the audience and the communicator to understand the 

importance and their potential misuse . 

While humor is a good ice-breaker, it can distract from the message, 

interfering with attentiveness. However, by getting the audience's attention, the 

battle is half over. 

In addition to appealing to humo r, attention is given to other types of 

emotion . The media are becoming highly skilled at pulling on the heart

strings of their audiences . Emotional persuasion, while controversial, can be 

highly effect ive. Persuasion through a tr iggered emotional response induced 

by the media can get tremendous resulls. Persuasive messages with a strong 

emotional undertone are used with precision everyday. These campaigns are 

used by political figures, advertisers and those in the public relations industry. 

A politician might use this strategy when lobbying for Lighter gun control , by 

38 H.E. Krugman, The impact of television advertising: Learning without involvement. Public 
Opinion Quarterly, 1965, 24: 349-356. 

- (1972). Why three exposures may be enough. Journal of Advertising Research 12, no. 6: 
11-14. 

- (1977). Memory without recall, exposure without perception. Journal of Advertising 
Research 17, no. 4: 7-12. 
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showing the fam ily of a victim at a funeral or trying to explain to a young 

child why a close relative or friend won't ever come home again. Emotional 

persuasion strategies can also be seen by the Pro-Life supporters of the abortion 

issue. They show heart-warming video footage of young children playing and 

footage of parents enjoying these children. While in the backgrou nd of this 

video, a voice tells that each of these chi ldren was unplanned - but their parents 

elected to bring them into the world, implying a tremendous tragedy if this 

had not happened. 

Sex sells. It is the appeal to sex that is a common technique in advert ising. 

Sexton and Haberman suggest that over 25 percent of the advert ising done 

contains ads with alluring female models .39 In the same study, Sexton and 

Haberman showed that ads with "obviously alluring models" increased from 

10 percent in 1951 to 27 percent in 1971. However, "advertising serves more to 

strangle or check every form of desire ... than to propose a form of exploration of 

any sort." Further, "The object advertising offers us is not the object of desire, 

but an alibi for no longer desiring the object...This world of...goods contains all 

of the objects necessary to satisfy us. Thanks to advertising, therefore, it is no 

longer necessary to desire." "In other words , when sex helps sell us a car, we 

gain interest in the car but loose interest in sex.-1-0 

The use of sex appeal has been studied for many years , and still researchers 

are unsure if sex actually sells something. Studies also indicate that sexy 

models affect the perception of the product , even if there is no logical 

connection between the two.41 Researchers Smith and Enge l did an experiment 

39 D.E Sexton and P. Haberman, Women in magazine advertisemen ts. Journal of Advertising 
Research, 197 4, 14, no. 4: 41-46. 

40 Doris-Louise Haineault and Jean-Yves Roy, Unconscious for Sale: Advertising , 
Psychoanalysis and Public. Journalism Quarterly, Summer 1994: 479. 

41 G.H. Smith and R. Engel, Influence of a female model on perceived characte ristics of an 
automobile. Proceedings of the 76th Annual Convention of the American Psychological 
Association , 1968 , 3: 681-682. 
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which demonstrated this with an automobi le ad: 12 A sexy female model, 

dr essed scantily, is placed in front of an automob ile . Another version of this ad 

only has the car, no model. The subjec ts rated th e automobile in the ad with 

the sexy female model as a mo re youthful automobile, better designed, faster 

and more costly. This study, however, also indicates that "noise" can play a 

factor in ad effectiveness. Noise, used in this regard, is a disturbance which 

reduces the clarity or quality of a signal. The noise created might distract from 

the real purp ose of the ad, or be disapproved, misperceived or missed altogether 

by the audience . 

The need for repetition, particularly in advertisements, is suggested by a 

number of studies. Zielske showed that advertis in g is quick ly forgotten if not 

continuously exposed .43 With the source credibility resea rch from Ho vland 

and Weiss, and the word classic conditioning work of Staats and Staats, 

repeating a message h elps with the learning process of attitudes and emotional 

messages. 

It is indicated that the target au di ence may or may not be watching or 

listening to a certain type of med ium at the same time. Another advantage of 

repetition is the prevention of attitude change due to the process of condition in g. 

Repetition is effective because it hel ps the audience remember the message, 

overwise advertising is quickly forgotten if a person is not continuous ly 

exposed. However, too much repetition can have negative effects . Studies have 

indicated that the liking of a political candidate and information sought about 

that candidate were highest with a moderate amount of repetition, but declined 

42 G.H. Smith and R. Engel, Influence of a female model on perceived characte ristics of an 
automobile. Proceedings of the 76th Annual Convention of the American Psychological 
Ass ociation , 1968, 3: 681-682. 

43 H.A. Ziel ske, The remembering and forgetting of advertising. Journal of Marketing, 1959 , 
23, no. 3: 239-243. 
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when used excessively. "" Cacioppo and Petty in 1979 found that message 

repetition led at first to increasing agreement with the advocated position , but 

that af ter a certain point it led to decreasing agreement with the advocated 

position. 45 The y found repetition led to first decreasing , then increasing , 

countera rgument against the message by the message recipient. 46 

Per suasion theories are undergoing changes regarding how the m essage is 

sent out, its portrayal and rec eipt. More emphas is is being focused toward how 

the receiver accepts the information being offered . For example, the weight 

and value rating of the information given can be left to the person receiving the 

message. Once received, the information can be processed accord in g to 

att itud es toward the relevance of the object or message . 

.. J.T. Cacioppo and R.E. Petty, Effects of message repetition and position on cognitive 
responses, recall , and persuasion. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology , 1979, 37: 97-
109. 

•s Ibid. 
48 Ibid. 
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Methodo logy 

According to the National Instilute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, 

genetic stu di es indi cate that alco holism tends to run in fam ilie s and that a 

genetic vulnerability fo r alcoho l exists. Therefore, it is suspec ted Lhat the 

biological factor for alcoholism predisposes ch ildr en of alcoho lics to an 

inc reased risk to substance abu se.47 There are many similar ities between 

fam ilies plagued by sub stance abuse and child maltreatment popu lations. 

While there is little data to suggest that one problem is the primary cause 

of the othe r, the connection betwee n substance abuse and chi ld abuse has been 

establishe d by the overwhelmi ng amount of data collected by independent 

researchers and governme n t age nci es . 

Funds to develop this campaig n were given from the Okl ahoma Department 

of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services . Du e to gr ant obligations and 

restriclions, the money for this campaign could on ly be used for replication of 

materials and p laceme n t (media buys) . To satisfy the grant, pre-pro duced 

materials had to be sought out. Three pre-produced public service 

an nouncement campaigns were gathered from Marylan d , South Caro lina and 

Houston showing the connection between substance abuse and chi ld 

ma ltreatment. 

These campa igns were designed and produced by independent marketing, 

public relations and adve rtising agencies. Each of these campaigns conta ined 

videos, radio spols, newspaper ads , posters and brochures. The Maryland 

campa ign consisted of one poster , seven rad io spots, six television spots, six prinl 

ads, one brochure , one billboard and one transit card. Th e South Carolina and 

•
1 "Chi ldren of Alcoholics: Are they different?" Alcohol Alert. National Institute on Alcoho l 

Abuse and Alcoholism, No. 9, PH 288, (Rockville, MD: Department of Mental Health and Human 
Services, 1990). 
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Houston campaigns were similar in content. Eac h campaign had a theme 

representative of it s message. The Maryland campaign was titled, "Beat your 

habit, not your kid," the South Caro lina Campa ign was titled , "South Caro lina 

Cares," and Houston, "Project Crackdown." 

For financia l reasons, it was decided that the video elements of the se 

campa igns would not be used during the first phase of the Oklahoma 

campa ign. Due to the volume of information contained with in the earlier 

campaigns, focus groups were used to select and narrow down the most 

effective messages. A focus group composed of me n tal health professional s, 

child abu se workers, sociologi sts, early chi ldhood development pro fe ssionals, 

mark e ting and public relations professionals were shown all three campaigns 

in their entirety. The group's main focus was to select the mo st effective 

messages for the target audience, those most likely to abuse. The group selected 

nine au dio spots, twelve posters and three bro chures, which were from the 

Maryland and South Carolina cam paigns combined. 

During this focus group, the members were asked for input regarding 

Oklahoma statis tics about child abuse, such as socioeconomic and gender 

elements , seaso nal patterns, etc. because of each of their re spective areas of 

expertise in this area. Studies show the most likely to abuse are you ng mother s, 

ages 18 to 34. Ho wever, the focus of this campaign is to create awareness for the 

abuser as well as to create societal pressure for behavioral change . The 

information gathered indicated that the target audience age sho uld be 18 to 34, 

with no other variables includ ed. The data indi cate d th at ch ild abuse cro sses 

all soc ioeconomic, racia l and gender areas. Therefore , a generalized 

campaign which appeals to 18 to 34-year-o ld males and fema les regar dl ess of 

any other variable was needed for optimum success. 

Six focus groups of ten were developed and shown the selected me dia piece s 
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for the campai gn. To determine whi ch campaign was most effective to the 

target audience, the evaluations were categor ized by those in the focus groups 

under 35 and over 35 years of age . Of those 60 evaluations, 55 were usable. 

Th irty-three respondents were in the 35 and under group, and lwenty-two were 

in the over 35 group . One focus grou p was comprised of workers from both 

substance abuse prevention and the child abuse areas, with a wide range of ages 

to help with the group 's scope and diversity. The other five focus groups were 

general in composition with an emphasis toward the target age and had an 

ade qu ate sampling of males and females, as well as an equal racial mix. Two 

of the focus groups were stude nts from The Un iversily of Oklahoma, one group 

was from a housing authority project in Tulsa and the other two were 

randomly selected from O.U. emp loyees. Th e groups were given evaluatio n 

sheets for each section of the test. The group members were asked to rate each 

component on how well it conveyed the message (lang ua ge identifiable by the 

target audience), how effectively the message identified with the target 

audience and if the emotional element of the message wou ld create awareness 

or incite change. The data was compiled from the focus groups from which the 

top three audio, posters and two brochures were selected. Once the campaign 

was selected, a 1-800 phone number was assigned to the campaign. That 

number is called "Reachout." The phone number was integrated to each 

element of the campaign giving someone affected by child abuse an avenue for 

help . 

Once the components of the campaign were chosen, the process switched to 

determine the best media avenues for the campaign. There are four audience 

elem ents of the campaign which need to be accessible by the media outlets , (1) 

Socioeconomic / geographic, (2) Literacy considerations, (3) Demographic / 

age considerations, ( 4) Existing audience research . To address these elements, 
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research was conducted using The Media Audit to determine some of the above 

mentioned elements. During that resea rch it was discovered that perso ns in the 

target audien ce age who dri nk beer and or wine listened to the follow ing 

stat ions in Oklahoma City: KEBC, KATI, KRXO and KJYO. Popu lation for the 

18-34 age target audience in the Ok lahoma City area is 266,100. Of that 

popu lation, KATT radio has 23.7% of the ma rket, KEBC 25.6%, KRXO has 18.3%, 

and KJYO 17.2%. A new stat ion to the Ok lahoma City area is KTST which is 

un rated, however informa tion gathered from indust ry professionals indicate 

that i t matches with the target audience demographics. 

Using the Oklahoma City target audience of 266,100 - 400 spots aired in the 

Oklahoma City area during four consecutive wee ks reaching 167,900 peop le 

(63.1 %) at least once. The saturation rate for 80,928 people (48.2%) heard the 

spots 6.8 times costing 6.4 cents pe r person. 

This same methodology of radio selection was used throughout the state to 

ensure target audience saturation. Air time was purchased in O klahoma City, 

Tu lsa, Lawton, Idabel and Enid. Four cities were selected due to the ir size and 

geographic location. Enid was selected because it has the highest reported cases 

of child abuse. 

The campaign began September 12, and en ded October 9, 1994 for two main 

reasons. School had recently begun and people tend to be more sensit ive to 

children's needs. Also the State Fair of Oklahoma draws the majority of 

Oklahoma's popu lation to either Oklahoma City or Tulsa. The population of 

Oklahoma according to the 1992 Census is 3,145,585. Of that population, 

1,785,000 people attended the 1993 State Fair of Oklahoma. Attendance at the 

1994 State Fair was 1,860,000 . Attendance at the 1993 Tulsa State Fair was 

estimated at 1,000,000 and surpassed 1,000,000 for 1994. In theory, th is means 

that 63.6% of Oklahoma's population passed through the Oklahoma City area 
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durin g the campaign . In addition, 31.8% of the population passed through the 

Tul sa area during that fair. Without more data availabl e, it 's assuma ble that 

some of the visitors to the fair were probably repeat attendees . 

Capitalizing on the influx of people to central Oklahoma, radio stations 

handed out brochur es and bumper stickers at the fair, in add ition to promoting 

the campaign on th e air. In addition, 100 "Beat you r habit, not your kid" t-shirts 

were given away at the fair as a vehicJe to create attention to the booth and the 

campaign issue. 

To ensure a successful campaign, three audio spots, 10,000 posters and 50,000 

brochures from the "Beat you r habit, not you r kid" campaign were purchased. 

In addition, two other posters were chosen from the South Carolina campaign of 

which 20,000 each were ordered. 

Once the elements of the cam p aign were purchased, ninety 60-second spots 

were purchased from KRXO whi ch also donated 44 liners (A liner is a short 

spot mentioned live by the disk jockey). Ninety -two 60 second spots were 

purchased from KATT which also donated 80 liners and printed the 1-800 

number on the back of 25,000 bumper sticker s. One hundred and twelve 60-

second spots were purchased from KEBC which they matched and donated 20 

liners as well as the back of 20,000 bumper stickers. Thirty-eight spots were 

purchased from KJYO and 68 from KTST. KTST also donated 60 liners. Each of 

the radio stations also agreed to distribute the brochures and posters at The State 

Fair of Oklahoma. 

In addition to Oklahoma City, 80 radio spots were purchased from KMYZ in 

Tulsa as well as 80 spo ts on KTHK, KWEN and 85 spots on KHTT. In Enid, 90 

spots were purchased on KNID and KXLS radio . Ninety spots were also 

purchased on KLAW and KMGZ radio in Lawton and 100 spot s were purchased 

on KEEL radio in Id abel. 
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Four Sunday ed ition disp lay new spaper ads were purch ase d from The Daily 

Oklahoman , Tulsa World , Enid News and Eag le, H oldenville News, Lawton 

Constitution, McAlester News-Capital and Democrat and McCurtain Gazette in 

Idabe l which ran throughout the four-week campaign. Brochures and poste rs 

for the campa ign were distributed thr oughout state agencies, area prevent ion 

resource centers, chi ld abuse centers, domestic violence agen cies, h ospitals, 

and other high visibility ar eas . 

Due to the sensit ive nature of thi s campaign, and because many of the calle rs 

use other excuses to call, a gene ri c scantron-type in take form was developed. 

Th is form records the time and length of call, the age and gender of the caller, 

if the caller ha s called befor e, if th e caller is calling for one self or someo ne else, 

the purpose of the call, whi ch issue s were discu ssed (family re lations, 

interper sonal , sex and sexual ity, health and physical, mental health, substance 

abu se, soc ial issues), how the caller heard about the ho tline and what county 

the caller was calling from . 

Due to the massive amount of in formation gathered, this study will only 

ana lyze specific secti on s of the data. Results of the data such as the len gth of 

calls and the gender of the caller is irrelevant. The sec tion s analyzed will 

includ e : tota l calls, callers under 18, callers over 18, callers callin g for 

th emselves, callers calling for others, callers calling for coun seling , callers 

calling fo r in tervention, callers calling for information, parents calling, 

sibling s calling, spouses calling, other relatives calling, alcoho l-re late d calls, 

drug-related calls, ch ild-abuse-related calls, domestic violen ce re late d calls, 

callers inspired to call as a result of brochures, callers inspired to call as a result 

of me ssages heard over the bro adcast media and those in spired to call as a r esu lt 

of newspaper ads, posters and other printed materials. 

Because man y people call the hotline asking for a certa in typ e of 
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information but are actually inqu iring about something else, man y topics had 

to be outlined on the form. As an example: a per son may be calling for himself 

or herself, but may ask questions as if inquiring for someone else. Another 

exam ple would be if someone was inquiring about a socia l problem , but in fact 

wanted to know about a substance abuse problem . Man y times the problem will 

be approached through the "backdoor . " 

To measure change, or to see if the campa ign worked, Reachout intake 

forms from September to December 1993 will be compared with September to 

December 1994. Th e data will show any change in the volume of callers, the 

age and gender of the callers, who called - self, friend, relative, etc., the purpose 

of the call, what issues were discussed, how they heard about the Rea chout 

hotline and what county the caller was call ing from. While some of this 

demographic data is irrelevant to this particular campaign, the data was 

collected for future data analysis. 

To illustrate how the two-way symmetrical theory can impact a campaign, 

some specific issues will not have supportive data disseminated after the initial 

kickoff of the campaign . The results from other issues will be analyzed, 

adjusted and then re-disseminated which will support or encourage the specific 

areas of the campaign. For examp le there are issues in the campaign where 

improvement is not wanted to show how the two-way symmetrical theory 

works. Afte r the kickoff , some of the information will be changed along with 

ho w the message is disseminated to single-out certain issues, thus stimulatin g 

an increase or decrease in calls to Reachout. 
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Results 

As a re sult of th e campaign, there was an increase in nearl y all of the Reachout 

categor ies analyzed. Th e data showed th at the campai gn was succ essful and that a 

public rel ations cam paign can addre ss a social problem. In addition, th e resea rch 

sh ows that a two-way symmetr ical campaign doe s improve the overall results of the 

data . Th e data shows by constant ly adjusting the message, an d or how the deliver y 

of the message is adjusted to the target audience, it increases the efficien cy of the 

message , whether the goal is to increase a message or de-emphas ize a topic. 

To illu stra te how the two-way symme tric al theory was tested, the initial pi eces of 

th e campaign solici ted callers to call Reachout for "he lp. " vVhile calls to Reachout 

drastically increased, it was the campaign's purpo se to simpl y offer information 

about this social problem an d to give phone number s to people who wanted mor e 

information abo ut the issues. Reachou t was designed to be an information center 

rather than a cri sis intervention phon e bank. 

After the initial campaign bega n (Sep tember), the campaign's message was 

changed to "If you or someone you know is affected by child abuse, call Reach out 

at 1800-522-9054 for information." As a result from chang ing the text , the 

feed back received from calls indi cated that a lot of strong, positive influ ence to 

call was primarily com in g from newspapers and po sters. Th erefore, the fee dback 

gathere d from September was analyzed, brochures and poster s were then 

disseminated throughout the state with an emphasis toward women's cent ers, 

hosp itals, domestic violence agenc ies, restauran ts, shopp in g m alls, movie theaters 

and child care centers where a high level of interest might be generated . In 

additio n , newspaper ads were targeted to area-speci fic locat ions throu ghout the 

state with high child abuse rates. As each month of the campai gn ended, a samp le 

of th e analysis used for September was followed for each upcom in g month to 

increase the number of calls to Reachout. It was important for the information 

gathered to be analyzed, al tered or tailored to the target aud ien ce, then re-
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disseminated. Because it was impo ssible to make constant changes in the printed 

material or the radio ads, the most effect ive way for the two-way symmetric model 

to work was to adjust the delivery of the message. Th at process must remain 

constant to enfo rce, emphas ize or de-emphasize the message directed to the 

audience. 

As mentioned in the introduction of this study, four tasks needed to be 

addressed by the message: (1) Clarify and dispel the misconception that there are 

socioeconomic, geographic or racia l dispositions to the problem; (2) It needed to 

clarify the misconception that various types of child abuse and neglect are 

malicious an d real; (3) It needed to speak to the abusers themselves, since 

concern about harm to children could be a strong influ ence on abusers, 

particu larly where the cyclical influence of one generat ion on the next is involved; 

( 4) It nee ded to point out the abuse of alcohol and the neglect of ch ildr en, two 

widespread instances where denial is the greatest. The relationsh ip between tasks 

three and four foster the connection of sub stance abuse and chi ld abuse . 

In all of the areas targeted, the campaign did addr ess these tasks. By the way 

the messages were designed and delivered, they did cross all socioeco nomic , 

geographic and racial dispositions. This was not someth ing that was measured 

during the campaign, however it was analyzed during the early scree nin g pha ses 

of the campaign. Because the campaign needed to cross all racial dispositions, 

the material selected encompassed a general racial mix of the target audience. 

During the preliminary stages of the campaign, it was discovered from many of 

the focus groups that many of the minority races were very sensitive to the 

possibility of being stereotyped . By selecting neutral skin-toned pictures for the 

printed material an d voice-types that could be recognized as either whi te or black, 

the potentia l for racial tension due to the possibil ity of being ste reotyped was 

eased. The main headline for the brochure and one poster design, "Substance 

abuse isn't a black and white issue .. .l t's black and blu e," clearly illustrated how 

malicious chi ld abuse is. The third task of spea king directly to the abuser was 
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probably th e mo st successfu l element tackled by the campaign. Th e pictures used 

in the brochure and po sters, alon g with the language cho sen for th e radio spot s 

sent a dir ect me ssage to the abu ser which, from the indication of the amount of 

calls to Reac hou t was easy for th em to relate to. The rate incr ease in categories 

specifi c to abu sers, such as calling for self, alcohol and drug rela ted calls illu stra te 

how the message influenced or persuaded abu sers to call. Much of sect ion four 

can be com bined with section thr ee . Th e language and pic ture s used in the 

campaign show how chi ld abu se and neglect doe s impact th e lives and well-being 

of a child. From th e data received, the largest impact of the campaign came from 

addre ssing tasks three and four. Th e dir ection of the me ssage to th e target 

audience com bine d with an emotional appeal to those affected by ch ild abu se 

made the cam paign a success. 

In addition, the two ma in focuses of this study are to create awaren ess by th e 

abuser as well as to create societa l pressure for behaviora l change. The mor e 

obvio us measurable results from the campaign came from the awareness elem ent s 

for abu sers or potentia l abu sers. It is the abu ser awarene ss focus which re sulted in 

many of th e calls to Reachout. Ho wever, the second elemen t of the focus is more 

difficu lt to measure. A tangible way to measure the amount of societa l pr essu re 

created by the campaign is to loo k at the increased rate of requests for materials 

by the genera l public, the increased amount of attention to this issue by th e media 

and the high carryover rate of calls to Reach out which have all happened an d are 

continuin g . 

For the purposes of this campaign, the two-way symmet rical method showed 

that the dissem ination-feedback-adju stment/ re-disseminate process did im pact 

the campaign's results . For example, there were severa l issues that were adju sted 

throughout the campa ign to ensure its success: callers over 18, callers calling for 

themselves, callers requesting information, parents calling, alcoho l and chil d 

abuse related calls an d caller s calling as a result of a broadcast message . Th ere 

was an incr ease in m ost of these categories, or at least a steady volu me of callers 
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req uesting information about their respective areas. However, as a direct resu lt of 

adj usting the message and how it was de livered, severa l other areas increased as 

well. Domestic violence, spouse relations, and other relations, also had a high 

volume of calls. Areas such as "counseling" and "persons under 18", are areas that 

were not encouraged and illustrate how the numbers fell after the campaign when 

no supportive data was sent after the initial campaign kickoff. 

The carryover of calls after the broadcast kickoff of 30 second commercials 

promoting the prevention of child abuse has had a lasting effect. However, there 

is an interesting development regarding the increas ing numbers after the 

broadcast element of the campaign . In addition to the purchased 30 second radio 

spots, every radio station in the state was sent the same spots and ask to play them 

as 30 second public service announcements . As a result of this furtherance of the 

campaign, there was a significant increase in the number of calls to Reac h out. 

To show the sign ificance of the increased change, a control element was 

integrated into the evaluation of the data. A separate telephone num ber titled 

Safeline, manned by professionals within the Department of Mental Health an d 

Substance Abuse Services, devoted to domestic violence, was the control element. 

The data measured for Safeline was the same as for Reachout, however, Safeline 

was not involved in a campaign. As an examp le to show the difference between 

the two phone lines, the Safeline data showed on average that there was a 

decrease in the number of calls pertaining to domestic violence while domestic 

violence calls to Reachout increased. 

The summary for total calls to Reachout showed the following increase when 

1994was compared to 1993: September showed an increase of 164.66 % (266 to 

704) , October increased 88.05 % (477 to 897), November 134.80 % (342 to 803) 

and December 106.23 % (337 to 695). When compa red to Safeline, the same data 

revealed a decrease of 46.02% in September (113 to 61), a decrease of 39.50% in 

October (119 to 72), a 26.74 % decrease in November (86 to 63) and an inc rease 

of 3.17% in December (63 to 65). December marked the close the campaign. 
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See tab les 5 and 6 . 

Per haps the easiest way to visualize the overa ll increase in each category is to 

average the respect ive rates of change. The average increase in the total number 

of calls was 123%. Th e increase of callers under 18 was 47% . Th e increase of 

calle rs over 18 was 129%. The increase of callers calling for themselves was 183%. 

Th e increase of callers calling for someone else was 32% . The increase of callers 

calling for counseling was 88% . The increase of callers calling for intervention 

was 219%. "'While the increase of interventio n improved , it was not wanted or 

solicited. The increase of calle rs calling for information was 182%. Th e increase 

of parents calling was 4,637.5%. Th e increase of siblings calling was 6%. Th e 

increase of calls from spou ses was 80.5%. The increase from other callers was 

262.5%. The increase in the number of alcohol related calls was 521 %. The 

increase in the amount of drug related calls was 28%. Th e increase in the amount 

of ch ild abuse re lated calls was 750%. Calls rela ting to domestic violence 

increased 150%. Callers who said they were influenced to call from brochures 

decreased by 38% . Callers who said they were influenced to call as a result of 

material broadcast increased 18,680% . Callers who said they were influence d to 

call as a result of newspaper ads, posters and othe r printed material increased 

743.5%. Tables 1-4 illustrate the changes . 

Table 1 

Sep-r 1 gg3 Seplomb« 1994 

Raad\out summary Data. RabtolQw-.,. eoo•ol 0omoo1 • Salo!lno 

ro .. , Colo 266 704 16'.66% To,.! Callo 113 61 ◄8.02o/, 

Ago: Undor 18 20 41 106.00% ,',Qo: Undor 18 10 1 -30.oor, 
Ago: O,o, 18 246 652 166.12o/, Ago: OYo< 18 IOI 53 ◄7.62", 

C.llor:Si,f 161 639 256.96% Cllet : Solt (fl 44 -3-4.33", 

c.lltr: ot>er 115 158 37.31% ca!ar.:Ofl OI 45 15 ~ .67", 

Plll)OM: Counoeling 17 55 223.53% Putpooo: Cou--.0 17 17 0.00% 

PurpoM: lntor.ronlkn 18 300.00'/4 Purpow: lnterva,ion 2 250.00% 

PurpoM: lnlormo~on 103 228 121.36% PulJ)OM: lofonnallon 53 18 -69.81% 

Rolallon: Pwonl 0 18 18000.00"/4 Rolo!lon: Paronl 3 50.00% 

R_,.lloo:Slllng 5 4 -20.00% Re!allon: Slblng 3 0 -100.00% 

R_,.!lon:Soouse 7 10 42.88% Relolion: SpouH 7 6 -14.29% 

R_,.!lon, 0111..- 3 200.00% Ri,olion: o_,., 2 -50.00% 

Alcohol Ri,olod Cl! 45 462 928.lfl% AlooMI Rolalad Col 5 I -80.00% 

Drug A_,.lod Cell 44 81 38.84¾ O<UQ Rolatod Cal 3 0.00% 

lsooe: CMd A- 2 18 800.00% Issue: Child Abuse 12 13 8.3:io/, 

,.,.,. , Dom"lc V1ok1noo 14 36 157.14% ls,ua; Dofflfftlc Vlolonco 74 32 -56.76% 

Refwrral: Brod>t.00 3 4 33.33o/, Roftaat &oduo 8 •75.00% 

RoforTOI: Broadcast 133 346 160.16% Rofo<RI: B<oodcul S8 0 · 100.00% 

Aelerral: Newsp&p« /~ 130 345 165.3.!% Aofona.t N 1wspapor / ~o, 47 sg 25.53% 
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Table 2 

October 19~ Oclobo< 19114 
October 1993 October 1994 

RNchoulS..,,V,,,oryData Raio ol ClllnQo Ccnr ol Elomont. S.lel"" 

Total Calo 4n 897 88.05% Total Calls 119 72 -39.60% 

Ago: Unclor 18 40 60 50.00% """' Und« 18 
13 8 -S3.85¾ 

Age: OV1118 435 828 811.811% Age: OV.r 18 108 65 -38.88% 

Caler: s.tf 301 642 113.29% Caloc: Soll 75 47 -37 33% 

Celo<:01ho! 176 245 39.20% eanor: °"1« ~ 24 -44 ,19¾ 

PLrPOSO: Cocnsomg 33 58 89.70o/. ,,.._, ~ 12 15 25.00% 

Pupc,H: lnlorv-, t on 7 22 214.29% f'lul,ooo: lntotv., lon 3 6 100.00% 

PlspoN: lnlormdon 131 ~ 232.06% Pu,poM : lnlonnai>:>n 50 28 -48.00% 

Relation: Paronl 3 9 200.00% Rolalion: PNon1 -100.00% 

Relation: Sibl!ng 6 -16.67% RolllK>n: Sitf11g 1 1 0 .00% 

Relation: 5oou,. 6 19 216.67% Rolatlon: Spcx.. 12 8 ~ -33% 

Aolalon: Othor 10 150.00% Aolai>:>n:Olhor 4 0.00% 

Aloohol Rolai.d cat 114 604 429.8214 Alcohol Ro4al8d Call 8 3 -50,00% 

Drug Ro4ai.d Cal 83 92 46.03% On,ll Rolalad Cal I 100.00% 
,...,., Child Abos• I 13 1200.00% Issue: Child AbuN 2 18 800.00% 

l,ou,1: Oomes11c Vlolo""' 14 33 135.71% Issue: Oom- Vlolonco 8S •s •47.06% 

Referrat BrodltJr• 12 7 •U67% Aeferrat Brod'lur• 12 s -58.33% 

Referrat BroodcU1 124 448 261.2914 Reftwra~ e,oadcatt 0 -100.00% 

R•ferra~ No- aper/ 0th« 340 m 27.06% Rele<rat Nowspap« / Olhor 106 65 -38.68% 

Table 3 

Novcmbt>< 1993 Novembof 1194 

Fl<leolO- Control Bom.,, I • Sattllne 

Total Calls 342 803 134.80% Total Cal s 116 83 •2$.74% 
Age: Und«18 36 44 22 .22% AQo: Under 18 8 3 •62.50¾ 
Age: o,,,., 18 3()6 762 145.75% Age: OV« 18 78 60 ·23.08% 
Cilller. Sell 191 588 207.85% Callo<: S.ff S2 44 ·1S.38% 
Caller: Othor 1 S1 207 37.09% Cde<:Oth« 32 19 -40.63% 
P\Jrpose: Coonullng 37 47 27.03% Pt.rposo: Counoellng 12 18 50.00% 
P\Jrpoot: ln1M'lenlon 8 9 12.50% PU<pou: lnle<Venlon 4 -75.00% 
PIJ,poM : lntcrmatlon 103 308 199.03% F',.wpou: lnic,maion ◄2 18 -57.14% 
Ro4alon: Paronl 400.00% Relalon: P11onl 0 I 100.00% 
Ro4alion: Sibling •40,00% Rolalo.,; Slbllng 0 •l00.00¾ 
Ro4alion: Spouoo 12.50% Rolalon: Spouse I -85.71% 

Ae!alon: °"'"' 10 100.00% Ro4alon: Olher 2 3 50.00% 
Alcohol Aolamd cal 102 542 431.37% Aleoho!RtlotadCall 0 3 300.00% 
[),ug Rolatad Call 68 70 2.94% OruQ Ao!•led Call 2 0.00o/. 
1 .. ut: Child Abuse 2 16 700.00¾ leouo: Child Ab<ao 7 7 O.oo,'• 

lswe: Oomtst!o V1aonr» 19 43 126.32l', lau, : Oomtric Vlolot,0111 58 36 -37.93% 
Rolonal: Brochunl 14 6 -57.14" , R, 1.,,at Broct.n 3 -26.oo-l, 
Rofolraf: Broadelst 398 39700.00--4 Ae!O<Tal: Brotdo•ot 0 0 0.00% 
_,al: Newopaper / Othor 322 397 23.29% Roferrat N.,..paPlf / Ot/WI< 80 60 -25.00% 

Table 4 

Ooc.mbor1993 Doc:embo<1D94 
Ooceml>« 1993 Oocembor 199◄ 

Reachoul SUmmalY Oita RalOol~ Ccn~ s.m..i1 • S.lelno 

Tola!Calle 337 695 106.23% To131 Cab 63 85 3.17% 

Age: I.Ind« 18 38 42 10.53% AQo: Under 18 5 8 20.00% 

Age:°"" 18 m 646 118.05% Age: OVoc 18 58 58 0.00% 

Caller: Sell 217 553 154.64% Caller: Sell 44 41 -02% 

Caller: °"1ar \ ID 135 13.•s,. CaJlo<:()t,or 19 22 15.79% 

Puri,ooo:Coonselno 33 ~ 30.30% PutpoH : eoun..llng 12 9 -25.00% 

P\Jrpole : 1n1or;.,lion 2 9 3SO.OOo/'. P\J,p<>fe: lnttfvernioo I 3 200.00% 

PutpoH : lnfotma1o<l 93 257 178.34% PutpoH : lnfo!mallon 18 25 38.BQ¾ 

Relalon: Paront .so .00% A.Caton: Pu ent 0 0.00% 

Ro!•lon: Slbllng 0 I 100.00% Ao!•ton: Sll>ling 200.00% 

Ae!alon:Spouoe 2 3 S0.00% Ro4eion: Spou80 ·80.00% 

RelalK>n: ot,or 14 600.00% Rolalon: °"1« 100.00% 

Alcohol Ao4ai.d Call 122 482 295.08% Alcchol Rolatad Cal 0 .00% 

Drug Ao4altd Cal 52 64 23.08% OruQ Relalod Cai I 0.00% 

1...,., Ollld Ab<ao 8 300.00% lssuo: Chld Ab<M 6 • 50.00% 

,...,. , Oomoo1lc Vlolonoo 10 28 180.00% lttuo : Dome111c v-. ,1 40 -14.89% 

Rof«rar. Brochu<• 27 4 -85.19% Re!O<Tal: Brochu<$ 8 -S0.00% 

RM1nal:: Broadcast 0 346 34600.00% ~lerra.l : Btoadc a,t 0 0.00% 

Rt!tnal: No-per / Other 12 343 2758.33% Rofontl : Ntwopal>Of / Olher 60 51100.00% 
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As mentioned earlier, there are many persuasion methods used to create 

change. The most relevant to this campaign is emotion. Because there are so 

many elements which relate to emotion, the word can be viewed as an umbrella 

term cons isting of fear, humor, sex and anger. Under that umbrella , the fear 

element of emot ion p layed a large role in this campaign. 

The campaign was designed to tug at the heart-strings of the target audience by 

using an emotional appeal with a hint of fear. Because of the nature of the 

message and campaign , the information both persuaded as well as informed the 

audience. To effectively reach the aud ience, the information that was to be 

disseminated was worde d and tailored to have an emotional approach des igned to 

appeal to the audience. 

Total Calla 
Age: Undar 18 

A ge: Over 18 
Ca ller : Se it 
Caller: Other 
Purpose : Counseling 
Purpo••: I ntervention 
Purpo••: fn f ormatlon 
Ae latlon : Parent 
Rol a tlon : S ib ling 

Aolatlon: Spouae 
Relation: Other 
Alcohol Re l ated Call 
Orug Re la ted Call 
Issue: Child Abuse 
laaue: Domest ic V lolanc• 
Reterral: Brochure 
Referral: B ro•dcas t 
Referrel: Nawapap•r'/Oth• r 

T ota• Calla 
Age: Under 18 
Age: Over 18 
Calfer: Salt 
Caller: Other 
Purpose : Couneellng 

Purpose : lnterven11on 
Purpose: lntormatlon 
Relat lon : Pa r ent 
Relation : Slbllng 
Relation : Spouse 
Rel a tlon: Other 
Alcohol Rela ted Call 
Drug R elated Call 

·••ue : Chlld Abu•• 

Referral : Brochure 
Ref e rr a l: Broadcast 
Referr a l: N e w •paper/Other 

Table 5: Rate of Change - Reachout 

Septembe r Oc l ober Novemb e r 
1 993 l o 1994 1993 to 111114 199 3 to 1994 

B •I• gf Cb■oa• Bal■ gf Cb■DIUt B■I• gf Cb■oa• 

184 .86% 66 .06 "4 134 .60% 
106.00% S0.00% 22.22 % 
166 . 12% 811.6 11'4 146 . 76% 
256.115% 113 -211% 207 . 86°4 
37.39% 39.20% 37.08% 

223 . 53% 89.70% 27.03% 
300 .00% 214 .28% 12 .50% 
121 .38% 232.08 % 199 .03% 

18000 . 00% 200.00% .coo.oo•"' 
-20 . 00% -16.67% -•0.00 •4 
42.88°4 216.87 '4 12 . 60% 

200.00% 150.00% 100 .00% 
828 .87% 429.82% 4 31.37% 
38.64°4 48.03% 2.9 4 % 

600 .00% 1200.00% 700 . 00% 
157.14% 135 . 71 % 126 .32% 
33.33 °4 _,, .87% - 57 . 14% 

180 . 1S% 261.29% 39700 . 00% 
11!5.36 27.08% 23 . 29% 

Tab le 6: Ra te of Change - Safelin e 

September 
, 1193 to 1 884 

Bat■ o f Cb■ DP■ 

-46 . 02% 
- 30.00% 

- •7 . 62•4 
.. 34 _33•.4 
-68 . 87% 

0 .00% 
250 . 00 °4 
-89 . 81 % 
50 .00% 

· 100.00% 

• 14 .28% 
- 150 . 00% 
- 80.00% 

0 .00% 
8 .33% 

- 56 .76% 
-75 .00% 

- 1 00.00% 
25 .53% 

October 
1 993 to 11194 

Rat■ Af Ch■na• 

- 39 . 50% 

35 

-63 . 615% 
- 38 . 86% 
-37 . 33% 
..... , . 1 g•.4 
25.00% 

100 . 00% 

- 46 . 00% 
_, 00.00•4 

0 ,00% 
-33 . 33% 

0 .00% 
-50 . 00% 
100.00% 
6 00.00% 

-• 7 .oe•.4 
- 58.33% 

· 100.00% 
- 36 . 1!6% 

November 
1993 t o 11194 

Bet■ Pf Cha n a• 

- 26 . 74% 
-62.50% 
-23 . 06% 
_, 5 . 36% 

· 40 . 63% 

50 . 00% 
- 75 . 00°4 
• 57.1 4 % 

100 .00% 
- 100 . 00% 
- 615. 71 % 

50 . 00 % 
300 .00% 

0 .00% 
0 .00% 

-37 . 113% 
- 25 . 00% 

0 .00% 
• 2!5 . 00% 

D•cemb e r 
1 983 to 1 8 9 4 

Bai■ gf Cb■Da■ 

106 .23% 
10.S 3 % 

1 16 . 05% 
1 54 . 84 % 
13.4 5 % 

30. 3 0% 
360 .00% 
178. 34 % 
- 50.00% 
100.00% 
50.00% 

600 .00°4 
285 .08°4 
23.0 8 % 

3 00.00% 
180.00% 
- 6 6. 1 9°4 

34800 .00% 
2756 . 33% 

Decemb e r 
1993 t o 1994 

Bet a Pl Cb■na• 

3 . 17% 
20 .00% 
0.00•4 

•6.82% 
15 .78% 

·25 . 00% 
200 .00% 
38.611% 
0 . 00% 

200 .00% 
· 80.00% 
100 . 00% 

0 .00 % 
0 .00 % 

50 .00% 
·1 4 . 611% 
-50 . 00% 

0.00 % 
51100.00% 



Conclus ion 

The application used when implementing the campaign was sound and 

allowed useful data to be delivered and analyzed for this campaign as well as 

for future use. The findings of the campaign were not really surprising, 

however the unusually high increase in the number of calls was something no 

one expected . 

Because the campaign was such a success, J an H ardwick of the Okla h oma 

Department of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services is seeking funding 

to continue this campaign on an ann ual basis. The studies generated from the 

Ok lahoma Department of Mental Health offices combined with reg ion al an d 

national data show that child abuse an d neglect reporting is increas ing. Sadly, 

so is child abuse. 

To increase the success rate of the campaign for future purposes, it wou ld be 

beneficial to integrate a television element into the campaign. While the 

prin ted material and radio material did impact the audience, the level of 

persuasion that television has with its viewing aud ience could bring this 

campaign to a higher level by gaining more reach with additiona l visibility. 

The combination of both television and radio and the power they both have 

regarding their ability to persuade , create change or challenge beliefs will help 

with the visibility of this social problem. 

Probably one of the largest fundamental weaknesses of the campaign was 

the personnel charting the activity at Reachout. It was very difficult to recover 

data from some of the intake forms because they were com pleted very hap

hazardly . It seems that the phone operators were concentrating on the actua l 

call, rather than the accuracy of the intake form. The decrease of those 

influenced to call from brochures illustrates this, since historical ly brochures 
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are very cost-effect ive in gaining visibili ty and stimu lating action. 

Anot her wea kness of the campa ign was once th e callers called, it was 

imposs ible to track what happened to the caller . For future pu rposes, it would be 

better to have some sor t of a tracking system whic h will show what kind of 

activity is happe nin g or has happened to each of the ca llers. 

Som e of the more positive act ivities that went on during the campa ign were 

the boo th at th e two state fairs and many of the health fairs. The visibility 

gained at the two state fairs seemed to be the single largest event, whi le the 

resu lts of the brochures was disappoint ing, thousa nds of broc h ures and poste r s 

were taken . 

While many state agencies are face d with a diverse field of social pro b lems, 

ma ny of the organizations do not know hm.v to tackle the problem of target ing 

an audience and sending a message to them . In an very crude way, many 

state officials and mental health administrators and workers viewed this 

campaign as a benchmark for other programs and campaigns. The increased 

commun i ty awareness gained from th is campaign illust rates how a 

measurable program can be developed and imp lemented with a certai n amount 

of planning and researc h. While a two-way symmetrical campaign may be 

too costly for some, for others it is simp ly the best and most accurate way to 

achieve a specific goal. 

This campaign should be used as a benchmark study because it has 

esta bli shed a barometer of attitudes toward child abuse and has has shown that 

there is an interest from this target aud ience in gaining information. In 

add ition, the same measurement tools could be left in place allowing for a 

fairly easy transition into another campaign in which the newly gained data 

cou ld be com pared with the existing data from this campaign to determine the 

success or fail rate of the campaign . 
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Because of the limit ed exposu re by tho se in non-profit agencies to advertising 

and target audience pr actices, this campa ign he lped enlighten those unfamiliar 

vvith practical public rela tions skills n eede d to ens ur e a campaign's success. So 

often, especially in the non-profit arena, it is easy to be overwhelmed by a 

campaign's goa ls resulting in the "Ready, Fire , Aim" mentality. 
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Group _______ _ 

Focus GROUP - Aun10 

N.ULE _______ _ _ ________ OCC\IPATlOS _______ _ ovm s5 a m= !15 a 

s C ELE TION RA TING C OMMENTS 
poor excellent 

Audio#l 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio #2 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio #3 1 2 3 4 5 

po or excellent 
Audio #4 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio #-S 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio#6 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio#? 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio#8 1 2 3 4 5 

poor excellent 
Audio#9 1 2 3 4 5 



Reachout Intake Form 

--- OKLAHOMA DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE SERVICES 
HOTLINE TELEPHONE RECORD 

-- DATE: ------

o_; ( 
~~ , 
0 , 

0 , 

; l •• ~· ·~: ' · 7. ! 
2 · ,:-

• • 
0 1 2 3 4 !o. t _, 7 i .. I 

BEGINNING l · , 
TIME: • i' 

0 , 
0 1 

f• LENGTH OF 

' J • ' ' ' • I CALL IN 

' ,: • MINUTES: 
i l ; 4 5 ,, ' ' · • 

----------- ---------- -- ----- ---- -- -------- ------ PHONE LINE: --- CALLED BEFORE?: -- AGE OF CALLER: -

AIDS 
Mail 

- CALLER IS CALLING AS : ---- PURPOSE OF CALL: -- ISSUES DISCUSSED: 
- Family Refatlons : -
- lnt1,rpersonal: -- Sex & Sexuality: ---- Health & Physical: ---

Ottlce 

Reachout (Ll 
Reachout (W) 
Safeline 

.· TOO 
. Teenline (L) 

CONTINUAL CALLER?: •• 

Under 10 

Fnend 
. Law Enf. 

Counse ling/Suppo rt 
Cris is lntervent,on 

Parent 

Boy/Girl 

Rape 
Sex 

. , Abort ion 
AIDS 

. 10 · 14 

Parenl 
Profess,onal 

Information 
Printed Informatio n 

Sibling 

Peer 

Sexual Assa ulVAbuse 

• ::,; Contracep tion 
'. :. Eating Disorder / 

Body Image 

N . SEX OF CALLER?: 

15 - 24 

Relative 
Self 

Roferra l 
Video 

Spouse 

.- Adu lt 

Spouse 
Student 

.. Other 

Sexual Relat ionship _-Other 

Sexual Orientat ion 

._-. Medica l 

Pregna ncy 

:: Othe r 

:~ . STD 
·_; Other 

·:. Teenllne (W) 
·-= Walk-in 

·· Other 

I--" 
-J 
+:!>, 
a 
<.O 
a 

- Mental Health: - Alzheimers 
Anxiety 
Death /Grief 

C Depression 
: General Menta l 

Health Informat ion 

-:: Loneliness 

• ~ Serious Persis te nt 
Mental Illness 

:· Su icide Me ntion 
·:; Suicide Plan ----

- Substance Abuse : 

- Social Issues : --

.• Alcohol 

Agmg 
Child Abuse 
Crim inal Behavior 

· .:
1 Divorce 

.::;. DV 

--~ Drugs 

• EmploymenVCareer 

') Financial 

·-:: Su ic ide At tempt . ~ Olher 

Prescrip tion Drugs /Over-the-Counter 

Homeless/Shelter 
Homicide 

Legal 
Runaway 

Schoo l 
Other 

- ------ -------- ----- ------------------------- - -
- Add to Mall ing List? • Back-up Used? N Call Traced? •. •.1 

- ------- - ----- --- -------------------------------- HOW DID CALLER HEAR ABOUT THE HOTLINE? - Brochure 

Newspaper 

Radio 
TV 

Other 

- - -- -- - ----- - - ---- - ---- ---------- ---------------- FROM WHAT COUNTY DID THE CALLER CALL: -
011 1 c , 1 111 

011: 1 •1• 111 

- --- ---- - -------- -- --- --------- -- ------------- --- DON'T FORGET TO COMPLETE NARRATIVE SECTION ON REVERSE SIDE -- ......... . R&07 ... P \5'1-.S4l 
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I T-Shirt Design - Front 
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I T-Shirt Design - Back 

someone ____. 
you know is -. 
affected by 

~ child abuse,~~ 
d>O call ~ 

0 -s22-g 
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Component Distribution 

50,000 POSTERS 

• Area Prevention Resources 
• Treatment Facilities 
• Radio Stations 
• Local Hospitals 

50,000 BROCHURES 

(A) 
• Area Prevention Resources 
• Treatment Facilities 
• Radio Stations 
• Local Hospitals 

(B) 
• Reach out ( call for info.) 

45,000 BUMPER STICKERS 

• KATT Radio - To be distributed at State Fair 
• KEBC Radio - To be distributed at State Fair 

RAn10SP0Ts 

• 400 Oklahoma City 
• 200 Tulsa (approx.) 
• 100 Remainder of State (approx .) 

PRINT ADS 
• Daily Oklahoman (4 Weeks) 
• Tulsa World ( 4 Weeks) 
• Remainder of State ( 4 Weeks) 
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TOTAL PolwnoN OF 0KlAHoMA (92 CENsus) 

Visitors at the '93 State Fair of Oklahoma 
Expected Visitors to the '94 State Fair of Oklahoma 

Visitors at the '93 Tulsa State Fair 
Expected Visitors to the '94 Tulsa State Fair 

3,145,585 

1,785,000 
2,000,000 + 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 + 

THIS Y&\R, 63.6 % Of 1HE POPVIATION WIU BE IN 0KLAHmt4 [11Y DURING THE FAIR. 

31.8 % Of THE POPVIATJON WIU BE IN TULS4 DURING lliBR FAIR. 

To capitalize on the influx of people to central Oklahoma, Radio 
Stations will hand out brochures and bumper stickers at the fair, in 
addition to promoting the campaign -on the air. 
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OKLAHOMA CITY RADIO CAMPAIGN 

Total 18 - 34 Population 266,100 

Percentage of Audience who buy beer and the Station listened to: 

-KEBC 25.6 % 
-KATT 23.7 % 

-+>- -KRXO 18.3 % 
(.C) 

-KJYO 17.2 % 
-KTST Unrated 

For that Market , 400 total spots will run for 4 weeks reaching: 

• 167,900 (63.J %) AT LEAST ONCE. 

• 80,928 (48.2 %) 6.8 TIMES 

The cost of reaching each target person an average of 6. 8 times is 6.4 cents. 



I Newspaper Ad 

r· 
. ... j /. . Substance 

abuse isn't a , 
blackand I 

white issue. I 
I 

J H's black and I 

blue. 1 

If you·re a parent with a drug or alcohol problem. 
you may be abusing your child verbally. physically, 
even sexually. Help your child by helping yourself. 

Get treatment now for your drug or alcohol dependency. and learn how to become a more 
effective parent. Only then will your child have a chance to cure the physical. emotional 
and social scars that may otherwise never go away. Ever. 

Beat your habit, not your kid. 
call Reachout at l -800-522-9054 for infonnation . 

A mes.sage from me Cent&r lo, Chtlo and Family Oeve~en1 , Unwe,s,ry ol 0 11.lanon'la 
and IN! Oldanoma Department or MenI1I Healtn and Substance A1>U.s.e Services 
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I 

9/14194 

Dear Media, 

Letter to the Media 

~ 
99 . 

The University of Oklahoma 
CENTER FOR CHILD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 

On September 12, a public service announcement campaign began throughout Oklahoma showing 

the connection between substance abuse and child abuse. The campaign is titled, "Beat your habit, 

not your kid." The campaign inclu des radio spots, print ads, the distribution of posters, brochures 

and bumper stickers sponsored by popular radio stations. The posters and brochures wi ll be 

distributed to area hospi tals, area prevention resource centers, child care centers, domestic violence 

organizations and other statewide agencies. The print ads will run 4 consecutive weeks in the 

Sunday edition of large area-specific newspapers. At the end of each radio spot and on each poster 

and brochure, a 1-800 number is given as an avenue for help for those affected by substance abuse 

/ child abuse. The number will be manned by professionals trained in crisis intervention from 

Reachout. The number is 1-800 -522 -9054. 

Studies show the most likely to abuse are young mothers, ages 18 to 34. However , the focus of 

this campaign is to create awareness for the abuser as well as to create societa l pressure for 

behavioral change. The information gathered indicated that the target audience age should be 18 -

34, w ith no other variables included. The data indica ted that child abuse crosses all 

socioeconomic, racial and gender areas. Therefore, a generalize d campaign which appeals to 18 -
34 year-old males and females regardless of any other variable was needed for optimum success. 

To ensure this campaign's success. I would like to schedule a local child abuse prevention 

professional from your area to be interviewed by your organization. Please call me and I will help 

arrange the interview. Also, I am enclosing a copy of the ad for your organ ization to run. Your 

support for this program shows a great commitment to your community. 

I look forward to hearing from you soon. 

Randy Roge rs 

Marketing Coordinato r 
CCFD, Unive rsity of Okl ahoma 
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Letter to Community Leader 

• The University of Oklahoma 
CENTER FOR CH ILD ANO FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 

9/26/94 

Dear community leader, 

Beginning September 19, over two thirds of Olclahoma's population will pass through Olclahoma. 
City for the State Fair of Oklahoma. To capitalize on the concentration of our target audience, a 
directed media campaign will begin September 12 and continue through October 19 across the State 
of Oklahoma. The campaign will include radio spots, print ads. the distri~ution of posters, 

brochures and bumper stickers sponsored by popular radio stations. The campaign slogan is "Beat 
your habit, not your kid." The posters and brochures will be distributed to area hospitals, area 

prevention resource centers, child care centers, domestic violence organizations and other statewide 
agencies. The print ads will run 4 consecutive weeks in the Sunday edition of large area-specific 

newspapers. At the end of each radio spot and on each poster and brochure, the Reachout number 

(1-800-522-9054) will be given as an avenue for help for those affected by substance abuse/ child 

abuse. 

The focus of the directed campaign is to create awareness for the abuse r as well as to reinforce 

community initiatives for nonnative change. Although the select ion of materials began with a 

representative steering committee, the final determination of all materials for the campaign were 
determined by focus groups held during the summer of 1994 in Oklahoma. 

Your organization's partic ipation is critical to the success of this campaign. Please assist in the 

distribution of posters and brochures throughout y"our service area. We ask that you use your local 

connections with media outlets in your community to heighten awareness for this campaign. If 
you need more materials. feel free to call and I will see that more are sent. 

If you wan t more information about the campaign, please contac t me. 

Randy Roger s 

Marketing Coordinator 
CCFD, University of Oklah oma 
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Letter to Area Prevention Resource Centers 

• . • 
The University of Oklahoma 

CENTER FOR CHILD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT 

9/8/94 

Dear Area Prevention Resource Center personnel, 

Beginning September 19, over two thirds of Oklahoma's pop ulation will pass through Oklahoma 

City for the State Fair of Oklahoma. To capitaliz.e on the concentration of our target audience, a 

directed media campaign will begin September 12 and continue through October 19 across the State 

of Oklahoma. The campaign will include radio spots , print ads, the distribution of posters, 

brochures and bumper stickers sponsored by popular radio stations. The c_ampaign slogan is "Bea t 

your habit, not your kid." The posters and brochures will be distributed to area hospitals, area 

prevention resource centers, child care centers, domestic vio lence organizations and other statewide 

agencies. The print ads will run 4 consec utive weeks in the Sunday edition of large area-specific 

newspapers. At the end of each radio spot and on each poster and brochure. the Reachout number 

(1-800-522-9054) will be given as an avenue for help for those affected by substance abuse/ child 

abuse. 

The focus of the directed campaign is to create awareness for the abuser as well as to reinforce 

community initiatives for normative change. Although the selection of materials began with a 

representative st.eering committee, the final determination of all mat.erials for the campaign were 

determined by focus groups held during the summer of 1994 in Oklahoma. 

Your organization's participation is critical to the success of this campaign. Please assist in the 

djstribution of posters and brochures throughout your service area. We ask that you use your local 

connections with media outlets in your community to heighten awareness for this campaign. The 

ma terials for this campaign will be shipped to you through Nonna Jansen at the Olclahoma 

Deparnnent of Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services. 

ff you want more information about the campaign, or if you are willing to participate in local media 

promotions, please contact me. 

Randy Rogers 

Marketing Coordinator 

CCFD, University of Olclahoma 
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I Bumper Stickers - KATT / KEBC 

ROCK 100.5 FM • OKLAHOMA CITY 
~ ,.., ' ... _ 

Beat your habit, not your kid. 
If someone you know is affected by 
substance abuse / child abuse, call 
Reach out for information. 

1-800-522-9054 
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This volume is the property of the University of Oklahoma, but the literary rights of the author 
are a separat e property and must be respected. Passages must not be copied or closely paraphrased 
without the previous written consent of the auLl-ior. If the reader obtains any assistance from this vol
ume, he must give proper credit in his own work. 

I grant the University of Oklahoma Libraries permission to make a copy of my thesis upon the 
request of ind" als or Ii ries. This permis sion is granted with the understanding that a copy will 
be provided r oses only, and that requestors will be informed of these restrictions. 

A library which borrows this thesis for use by its patrons is expected to secure the signa ture of 
each user . 

Randy Rogers This thesis by _ ____ ____ _______ ____ has been used by the following 

persons, whose signatures attest their acceptance of the above restrictions. 

NAME AND ADDRESS DATE 
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